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An introduction to archery written for young archers but good information for their parents to have as

well. How to shoot, safety rules, choosing the right equipment, working with a coach, competition,

and more. Steve Ruis is the author of A Parent's Guide to Archery, Coaching Archery, Precision

Archery and is the editor of Archery Focus Magazine.
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I tried to get any number of people to write this book but failing that I wrote it myself! This is the only

book about archery for kids/youths. (There is some material about kid's archery but not for kids to

read.) Written at an eleven-year old reading level.

Steve Ruis is a USA Archer Level 4 Coach, NFAA Master Coach, author of numerous books and

articles on archery and editor of Archery Focus Magazine.

I bought this for my daughter but I actually ended up being the one reading it. It's geared towards

kids but I think my daughter found it to be a little boring, but there is a ton of great info in this little

book for beginners. There is some boring technical info but it provides a good foundation of

knowledge in archery. Ryiz also has recommendations for where to buy equipment and other

resources. Great book for the price and a wealth of info packed in this small book. I would highly

recommend for any beginner.

I was hoping for more child friendly pictures and wording . Guess this is more for adults to teach



children. Trying to get reading material with subject matter my grandson is interested in so he will

practice reading

Everything you need to know to get started.

My granddaughter is interested in archery, so I bought this for her as a Christmas present...she

couldn't wait to read it.

Great starter book

Interesting view on teaching children. Good read.

Good book.

Very good!
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